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Union Proposal Revamped

'SATDroop Sparks Discussion

May 6
t~ey choose. "There will be single waiting
hsts for each course opening rather than
waiting lists for each class section. Students
must plan their schedules in such a way as
to be free when the sections they want to be
in are scheduled," said Mr. Heffernan. This
new system will eliminate changes which
could affect other classes students have
chosen and, therefore, reduce the number of
total course changes.

"The only other differences," said Mr.
Heffernan, "is the scheduling ofregistration
for one day only and the closing of the main
building with no lunch being served." Using
these measures "we hope to avoid horseplay.
We want students to leave the campus after
they register," added Mr. Heffernan. The
only students who will remain after they
have registered will be the junior high
students.

buried because the committee was workin~
on the problem of homeroom attendance.

The new proposal would create a Student
Union somewhat like those found in
colleges. It would have a student Manager,
chosen by a committee, who would be res
ponsible for scheduling activities and keep
ing the facilities in shape. He would also be
in charge of hiring both what is termed
"steady" staff as well as some special, that
is hired for a specific occasion. This staff
would be paid, as would the manager.

The Student Manager would have an as
sistant manager whose main responsibility
would be keeping the books, as well as help
ing the Student Manager.

To finance the Union, there are a number
of plans. One is to have a ten cent tax on
every person admitted to an event, another
to have a ten per cent take from total ad
missions. There is also a plan for a flat fee.

The Non-academic Regulations Com
mittee is presently in charge of studying the
idea.

serious. The English Department has been
meeting and is starting to take steps.

John Black, head of the English
Department, quoted the author and
educator Charles Weingartner: "There's
simply a widening desparity between what
kids know and what the tests ask for." Dr.
Black said that he agrees with Dr. We
ingartner's ideas. He added, "Kids know a
lot, but the tests ask for trivia they don't
learn. There is nothing wrong with the kids
or the teaching, but with the tests."

Students taking the SAT next fall will find
a new half hour section added to the test.
This will consist of a composition that the
student must correct. This part of the test,
according to the CEEB, should not be used
by colleges in selecting students for ad
mission, but is designed to help the colleges
place' students in various classes. The new
test will be on trial for two years. Then the
results will be analyzed. Dr. Black
challenged, "I would like to see the SAT ex
am plus the new section given to every
English teacher and administrator in this
country to see how well they would do."

Dr. Black thinks that the CEEB is going to
be faced with a choice, either to make the test
more relevant or to go by the way of the
Regents Exam in general. The Regents Ex
am is now used only in New York, whereitis
ignored ,according to Dr. Black.

Dr. Black says that he realizes that his
ideas may seem radical, new, and even im
pudent to some but says they are common
knowledge to people involved in teaching.

Dr. Black said he is not going to ignore the
tests. He indicated the
course in Preparation and Drill taught by
Harold Lally of the English Department.
(He took on an extra class so more students
could register for the course.) Vincent Haller
of the department has approximately 150
students in his Speed Reading and
Vocabulary course. Dr. Black added, "There
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By MEG MCGOLDRICK

by Assistant Principal Gerard Coulombe. It
was in part intended to solve the litter
problem. The proposal was then tossed
between the School Council and the Ac
tivities Council as neither ~as sure under
whose jurisdiction it fell. Finally, near the
end of the year, a committee was set up to
study the proposal over the summer.

This fall, the proposal was given to the
Non-academic Regulations Committee of
the School Council, where it was somewhat

Registration
Registration for the 1974-75 school year is

planned for Monday, May 6, reported Mr.
Gerald Heffernan, Guidance Director, in a
recent Neirad interview.

Essentially registration will be "very
similar to last year using the lottery system
and scheduling first the juniors, then the
sophomores, who will be followed by the
freshmen, from the junior high schools,"
said Mr. Heffernan. The juniors are ex
pected to go through the registration process
the fastest with sophomores taking a little
longer, explained Mr. Heffernan. The
freshmen will account for most of the time
and will be bussed over in the early
afternoon. All in all, the registration will
last only one day.

There have been some changes to help
alleviate the problems students with high
numbers have in trying to get the courses

Gerald Heffernan (Photo by Hoover)

"DHS is reflecting no more than the
national trend" in posting lower college en·
trance examination scores. According to
Principal Gordon Bruno, for the past ten
years the College Entrance Examination
Board (CEEB) Scholastic Aptitude Test
(SAT) scores and achievement test scores in
English composition have been decreasing
steadily here as well as throughout the coun·
try.

The scores have declined more in the
verbal section of the SAT than in the math.
No one has the exact answer as to why the
scores are going down, but there are
different theories. Dr. Bruno discussed one
definite factor. He says that as the colleges
have early admission plans, increasing
numbers of juniors have to take the SAT in
their junior year. These students are usually
the more academically able students who
get high scores. So when their classmates
take the SAT in their senior year, the senior
average scores are lower than would be the
case ifthe scores from the 20'J't1 who took their
SAT as juniors were included.

There has been some speculation about
the factlthat;schools have less direct in
fluence on the verbal side ofthe test than on
the math. The media (radio, television,
newspapers, etc.) affect people in speaking
and writing. Dr. Bruno added, "I think there
is some truth in the fact that the use of stan
dard English has become sloppier. We're
used to the slang and perhaps it has con·
tributed to the drop in scores."

AB for what's being done about the lower
test scores, Dr. Bruno said he reported them
to the Board of EducCltion and in the near
future he and the head of the English
Department will report to the Board
specifics on what will be done next year to
try to improve verbal skills.

The Math Department has been con
sidering the problem, although it's not so

Darien High School, Darien, Connecticut

By SANDY WARD

A new Student Union proposal has been
presented to the School Council by Edmund
Higgins of the Social Studies Department.
This new bill would make the Student Union
responsible for all DHS facilities when they
had been used by students as well as
scheduling and sponsoring activities.

The idea for a Student Union was
originally presented to the Council last year

for the first, with a nine period day with
classes all being forty minutes long. There
would be no daily homeroom, open campus
would become official, and lunch shifts
would be replaced by an open lunch period
which the student would have to schedule
during the fourth, fifth, or sixth time slot.

The second plan is for a day with eight
periods of forty-five minutes each. There
would be a scheduled homeroom of ten
minutes after the second period. Open end
would be allowed for the first and last two
periods of the day, but for the rest the cam
pus would be closed.

Mr. Heffernan also offered severalsugges
tions for individual or particular changes in
the schoo!. One is for the abolition of daily
homeroom. Mr. Heffernan feels there are
"too many problems with non-attendance
and tardiness" to make the current
arrangement workable, aside from its
creation of "too much paperwork."
Although it has been said by administrators
that homeroom was retained largely for the
sake of the Guidance Department, Mr.
Heffernan says, "AB a department, we've
never been behind the homeroom policy."

Another idea is assigned student parking
places. This would be an aid to teachers on
duty in checking up on parking violations. It
might also be a help to students. "I would
think students would like knowing that
there is a parking place that they can go to

continued on page 3
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By JANE ADAMS and DON SMITH
Commentary

For the first time since the inception of the
rotating schedule six years ago, a major
plan has been proposed for systematic
changes in Darien High School's schedule
and regula tions. This plan is in the form ofa
series of suggestions offered to the
Departmental Council by Gerald Heffernan,
the Director of Guidance. Recently Neirad
talked with Mr. Heffernan about what he
would change and the reasons behind his
suggestions.

Problems in the school were brought home
to Mr. Heffernan when he served on outside
duty in the third quarter. "There are some
common rules of respect which aren't being
followed" at DHS. "Some teachers just ac
quiesce when a student is insolent or does
not do what he is told." There are also
proposed changes in the schedule which are
related to increased numbers of students
and courses and to Mr. Hefferman's desire to
expand the Career Exploration program.
Mr. Heffernan has told the Departmental
Council, "Frankly, my main concern is not
the schedule. It's the atmosphere ofthe place
and the non-productivity I've seen around
the schoo!."

Although there is some detail to Mr.
Heffernan's plans, they are not rigid. He
has offered two alternate methods of re
scheduling the school day, both of them
without rotation of periods. His preference is

Breaking new ground at DHS, the first an
nual Spring Carnival hit a few rough spots,
but can generally be termed an outstanding
success. The Carnival, hopefully a new DHS
tradition, was run by the Activities Council
with each class specifically sponsoring an
event.

The Carnival was officially opened Thurs
day morning, March 21, with Slave Day.

Mr. Coulombe, that day, had to walk
through the High School wearing a sweat
shirt and a German army helmet while
blowing a horn. He also waxed a boat in
power mechanics while Mr. David Herbert,
a French teacher, traversed the halls ofDHS
on roller skates. Slave Day was
successful and collected $145.50 for the
Council.

Free coffee and donuts for anyone willing
to fight the mob on Friday morning, March
22, brought a welcome diversion from
routine.

Unfortunately, the idea of skating at the
rink on Friday night never really caught on,
with about 60 people making an
appearance. The senior class sponsored the
event, which lost $61.00, the biggest finan
cial failure of the weekend.

A large crowd did turn out to watch the
students down the faculty 24-22 in the
basketball game Friday night. The
competition was keenest not in playing
ability, but in whose bizarre uniforms, the
students' or the faculty's, were the more
unusua!.'T,he basketball game raised $65.00
for the Activities Council.

The sophomore sponsored Coffee House
from 9-12 p.m. on Friday night was a
tremendous success largely due to the fact
that it attracted much of the crowd from the
student-faculty game. "Golden Hind" did a

Heffernan Views System, Offers ChCllges

,(.~

Mary McGoldrick participates with gusto in pie eating contest Saturday
March 23, during Spring Carnival "Olympics." (Photo by Moira Gehring.) ,

Spirit Returns In Spring Carnival
fantastic job. Special credit should be given
to Keith Gerstenmaier, who did an excellent
job playing the guitar and singing during
band breaks. The Coffee House added $65 to
the sophomore class treasury.

Approximately 300 people were on hand
at the French Toast Fling Saturday morn
ing including two streakers who shared the
entertainment spotlight with the
Barbershoppers and the Girls' Ensemble.
The Breakfast, which netted $500 for the
junior class, was very enjoyable.

Only 30 people partiCipated in the "Spring
Olympics" on Saturday afternoon but the
lack of contestants was made up for in en
thusiasm.

Financially, the dance held on Saturday
night, March 23, was not a success, losing
$40. About 250 people came to hear and
dance to the two exceptional bands hired:
Jack Slack and Golden Hind.

Throughout the Carnival weekend, it was
apparent that some amount of "school
spirit" was rejuvinating at DHS. Students
and faculty were able to unite in an at
mosphere offun to help alleviate the classic
late winter slump and to welcome in spring.

In the final total, the Activities Council
netted $135, which may be donated to a
charity in Africa.

Student
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Why A.P. Requirement?-
This spring, as usual, many DHS students will take the various Advanced Placement

Tests offered by the College Board. Although there are several courses offered by the school
that would help in preparing for these tests, students have never been obliged to take any of
the tests to fulfill requirements for a course, with one exception. Approximately seventy
students enrolled in the two Advanced Placement English 4 classes will have to take the
English A.P.

There are reasonable objections to this rule on almost every level of logic. Simply as a
matter of fact, while the analytic style of the course will undoubtedly be of help to a student
taking the A.P. test, the emphasis was primarily on the course's own content. It might better
have been called "English Literature." As another matter of fact, students were not told that
the test would be required until they were actually in the class in the first semester of this
year. In its entirety, the 1973·74 Course Catalogue for English only said that "this is an
intensive course of the analysis ofliterature with considerable writing in preparation for the
College Entrance Examination Board's Advanced Placement Examination. It is expected
that this course will continue second semester." Other departments offer courses "in
preparation" for the Board tests, but none of them make the tests requirements for the
course.

Legally, the school has no right to make students and/or their parents pay for a required
part of a regular course offering (the administration and other school officials are always
quick to point out that Driver Education is a special course and to explain its academic and
financial technicalities; in contrast, A.P. English is definitely part of the ordinary English
Department curriculum and receives no special treatment). Some funds may become
available for those who demonstrate financial need in order to pay for their testing, but the
vast majority of students are expected to scrape up $27 on their own.

Philosophically, it seems unfair to force students to take an exam over which school
authorities have no control and in which they have no voice. Is the grade a student receives
on the test supposed to be reflected in his final grade for the course? Does the school have any
right to know how a student did on the test? The relationship between the test and the course
has never been explained (or apparently understood) by the school authorities and the
English Department, who can or will not even say what the school will do ifa student fails to
take the test.

Neirad therefore feels the requirement concerning the test should be dropped. Students,
both in and outofthis course, will remain free to take the test if they wish (as many in the two
AP. classes do). Since the test never affected the content of the course when it was required,
neither will it have an effect in its withdrawal. Certainly the main reason for taking the
course has always been the content as presented by Christopher Adams, and so long as Mr.
Adams remains at the High School so will the attraction of this class. If the testrequirement
is dropped, the only other needed change will be in name - from Advanced Placement
English 4 to English Lit.

Yellow Card Makes Students Blue

Editor's note: The ideas expressed in
this column do not necessarily
repre8ent the editorial positions of
Neirad. Readers are invited to turn in
their views in editorial form to the
Neirad box in the front office within one
week after the previous issue comes
out. Submission of a column does not
guarantee publication, but we will
attempt to print as many worthy
"Viewpoints" as po8sible.

By GERALD L. HEFFERNAN
Director of Guidance

This is in response to the Viewpoint article
of March 8' criticizing the reporting of class
rank in tenths. Let me first inquire of the
author as the reason for his anonymity. Do
you assume that your opinion is such as to
warrant no discussion? If not, are we not en
titled to know who you are?

You are incorrect in assuming that the
policy is "guidance department policy." It is
school policy and was endorsed and ap
proved by the Departmental Council after
consulting with members of the entire staff
of the school. The policy was recommended
by the Marking Review Committee, which
was composed of administrators, faculty
members from both junior high schools and
the high school, students and parents after a
year's investigation of marking systems
and reporting policies of secondary schools
and of colleges, including many ofthe most
selective colleges.

It is true that someone with a slightly
lower Grade Point Average (GPA) than
someone else is going to miss by a few
thousandths of a point being in a higher ten
th. Under our grading system a student who
has an 89 receives a B+ and the one who has
a 90 gets an A-. At some point on any scale or
system of measures the problem is 'always
thus. That either of those two systems is dis
criminatory is probably true. What system
is not? In this year's class of seniors there is
a .368 difference in the GPA of the student
whose precise rank is 38 and the one who
ranks 74th. Both have a "B" average. It
seems to me that it is more accurate and
more fair to say that these students rank in
the 2d tenth than to say one ranks 38th and
the other 74th.

The author points out that colleges receive

a profile of DHS and that they make n<

the lowest GPA in each tenth. It shou
obvious to an admissions official how.
a student is to being in a higher or lowel
tho An admissions office which is genlli
concerned with how close two students:
DHS are to one another is able to COl
either the profile or the transcripts oftht
students, just as they would if precise J

were available. The transcripts of stud
note the precise GPA as well as the ten

The writer's assumptions regarding
carefully admissions officials reo
transcripts or profiles are undocumel
There is ample evidence that the most s
tive colleges review very carefully all oj
data submitted to them. And none of t.
makes decisions based upon the precise)
of one's class rank. Rank, albeit a very
portant statistic, is only one ofmany crit
used by the most selective colleges. The
selective colleges are even less concel
about precise rank. The fact is that aln
all colleges themselves list the number
acceptances and rejections by fifths (r
tly) or tenths. Recruiters always taU
terms of accepting students who are in
upper "tenth," "quarter," "half," and
like.

One college which would prefer scll
report rank precisely is the Universit:
Connecticut. But they accept our sys!
And, in fact, the system is to the advan!
of candidates who apply for the Storrs c
pus. This year U. Conn. denied admis~

to a senior girl who they listed incorrectl:
ranking in the 80th %ile of her class.
agreement, the student from DRS v
ranks in the 2d tenth is posted as bein!
the 85%ile.) They corrected the error 1

accepted the girl. Had the girl, in f:
ranked "74th" rather than "2d tenth" :
would not have been admitted to the Stc
campus.

It is not the guidance department tl
"feels that it must rank the student
Rather, it is the colleges to which a v,
number of our students apply that expect
rank statistic. If the author can come
with an alternate plan (a no-rank syste
which colleges will accept, the guidal
department will be the first group to endo
it.

At the beginning of the year, some students bought yellow activity cards, paying double
the cost of a blue sports-only card for the discounts to all school·sponsored activities. Neirad
is interested to find out how many cardholders have, as one of our staffers found out, been
ripped.off for the cards. We are interested in instances where you have presented a yellow ac
tivity card to obtain a discount at coffeehouses, Theater 308 productions, "Concerts," school
dances (not sponsored by a class) or any type of sports event, and had it rejected.

It has been the experience of our Managing Editor that with the exception of sporting
events, presentation of the yellow card does not serve any purpose in receiving the
advertised discount. He found that ticket sellers, usually students, would merely say that the
card "didn't work here," or "Forget it, you can't use it for a coffee house." A student can
easily be led into believing that, when faced with the not-too-understandable restrictions
placed on the use of the card (even assuming the card would obtain discounts when it was
supposed to). Donald Robbins, assistant principal, explained that the card was good only for
Activities Council sponsored events. This excludes all class fund-raisers, such as the screen
ing of the film "Little Big Man," shown by the senior class.

Ifseveral people respond that they have been told that they cannot use their yellow card
when they should have, perhaps Neirad can effectively argue that a refund should be given
to yellow card holders.

If you feel that your card has been unduly refused, please contact any Neirad staffer or
write a quick note and put it in the Neirad mailbox in the central office. Your cooperation
would be appreciated.

ing expert to be hired in September. Notonly
are we not getting that person, but we may
lose an already existing position. I can't
believe that such a move won't affect the
Department's performance."

Dr. Bruno said, "We're not going to pack
our curriculum with how to take the SAT
tests. But we are going to do the best job we
can, teaching the skills that our students
must have." While more emphasis is on
language and grammar, Dr. Bruno feels
that it's the responsibility of every
department to aid students in using correct
English grammar by correcting poor writ
ing and speech patterns wherever they oc
cur. "In a very real sense every teacher is a
teacher of English."

continued from page 1
will be more courses on developmental writ
ing and writer's workshop next year than in
all three years that I have been here." The
English Department is investigating ways
to try to raise the scores. There have been
meetings with the administrators and
guidance. Now the junior high schools are
being prepared, because it's too late to teach
high school students the basics in grammar
in high school if they haven't had it earlier.

"Another factor determining how well
we're going to do to reverse the tide on the
CEEB tests," says Dr. Black, "is whether or
not we're going to lose another teacher next
fall. Last year a teacher designated to the
English Department was assigned to Math
and this year I've requested a remedial writ·

By ANDY WALWORTH

The first DRS Spring Carnival kicke
with the most blatant demonstratio
sadism I have ever witnessed
Darien High School. Slave Day proved
a demeaning day of chaos.

The day opened with a mandatory as
bly. I, for one, do not see the educati
value of watching a mock slave auc
Perhaps forced attendance was the
way to raise an audience large enoug
produce even the meager bidding we ;
There were few bidders willing to go ove
three dollar mark.

The theme of the day quickly turne
degradation. Slaves were held on lea,
and forced to crawl on their hands
knees. Two girls I saw had to kiss a
people in the library (the most pop
forum for exhibiting one's power over 0

slave). One slave had to run around
library in a track suit, hurtling ovt
typewriter on every lap.

Lunch time was the worst. It remindec
of Dante's vision of hell, as painted
William Blake. At every other table a fel
student was being taunted, ridiculed
tortured in some manner. Itwas a rainy c
so both cafeterias were filled to capac
and for some reason, kids were smokin,
the Senior Commons.

It takes a lot of character to ensl
yourself voluntarily, especially when
have no idea who your future master wil,
For this courage, I applaud those \
agreed to be chattel for a day. The
ministrators and teachers who participa
deserve special recognition, for it wo
seem worse to run around on roller skatt
one were forty years old. However, after i
year's display of poor taste, how man)
those slaves would volunteer next year!

-Letters

Sincerely,
John Hart

Slave Day

To the Editor:
On behalf of the many Christians at DHS,

I would like to alert the high school student
to the many opportunities open to him for
Christian growth and fellowship in the form
of youth groups, prayer meetings, and Bible
studies. We are making a list ofall the Chris
tian activities open to the high school
student in this area. This list will be posted
on bulletin boards around school and will be
available in Dr. Robbins' office. Everyone is
welcome to these activities, and there is no
pressure for any kind of commitment. This
is not a "soul-saving" movement, but rather
an invitation to all students to come and
share the wonderful things that have been
happening in the lives of the Christian
students at the High School.

DebateSpursDropScoreTest
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Seniors Slip?Why Do
By ANDY WALWORTH

There exists for every man a span of life

when things once clear seem cloudy, ~hen
every aspect of his heretofore existence
bears examination and evaluation. One
becomes indolent and bored. The future

seems threatening, the past, a joke. Modern

Man has labelled this special period "The
Senior Slump." Not quite a psychotic
disease, nor a physical illness, senior slump
is merely a bog in the road of life, which
must be slogged over by most .senior

students this spring.

Senior slump stems from a basic
insecurity about one's future. For the first

time, we do not know where we will be six
months from now. College is both a

challenge and a cop·out. For most Darien

students, it is the obvious, if not easiest,
route to take. However, four years at another
institution after 13 years in this system does

not sound all that appealing. The "real
world" beckons, while academia promises to

fulfill all dreams in time.

Spring time must take some of the blame

for senior inactivity. To quote one noted
educator, "The more warmer it gets, the
more they forgets" (he didn't teach English~.

Indeed, sunny skies and green grass are not

the best surroundings for grinding.
Traditionally, senior slump begins

immediately following mid-year exams. One

by one, seniors fall from the lofty path of
education into the quagmire below. As
college notification time approaches, more
students take the plunge, as it seems too late
for even desperate attempts at raising one's
G.P.A. Following notifications, a senior
either gets into a school, goes to work, or
decides he really wanted to be a rock 'n roll
star, anyway.

With the future now secure, senior slump
becomes a much pleasanter rut to be in. No
longer plagued by stomach knots and in-

somnia, seniors tum to the pleasures af·
forded by leisure. Boy meets girl, girl meets
boy, ah, the good life. Spring-time finally
blooms in the eyes of the student and school
work becomes a pleasant diversion, as it
doesn't matter anymore. The months ofMay
and June are spent in nostalgia and hope.
The slump is no longer a damp and quaggy
pit; it is now a plush and roomy repose. So
don't despair now ... wait until after you hear
from your schools, when the future, be it
happy or sad, is at least defined.

Booze News Part II:
'Neirad'

By THE STAFF

As part of its continuing series on local
taverns, Neirad. has sampled more
bars with the following findings:

Editor's Note: Neirad warns that it is
illegal to buy or attempt to buy liquor or any
alcoholic beverage if you are not'.)!majority
age. It is also illegal to use someone else's
identification or to alteror devise one ofyour
own. Neirad does not advocate breaking any
of these laws.

Heritage
We began our investigation in one of the

more well-lighted drinking establishments
in the area: The Heritage, located at 43
Baldwin Ave. in New Canaan. Decorated in
sparse bathroom Colonial, the Heritage
dishes up food in addition to liquor. At about
eight o'clock, the waitresses start drinking
and sitting at one table talking near the kit
'chen. They usually ignore the customers
unless several people in a group stare direc
tly at one of them. As the evening wears on,
the food and service wear out. Apparently
something about the old crones in the kit
chen, the snotty bartenders, the pool tables
in the back and the acceptable drinks at·
tracts a large, devoted clientele. Drinks are
not over-powering, but reasonably priced at
$1. Beer is 65 cents a bottle or $3 by the pit·
cher. Occasionally there is a passable band
whcih does liven up the saloon enough to
make it worth a trip into New Canaan.
yyy1h

Pierre's
There may be nice people ther; the drinks
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TO BUY LlG.UOPL OfL ANY ALCOHOLIC,
BEVEPIF'6£ IF YOU ARE NOT OF MAJORITY AGE!

Staffers Take Bar Exam
may be reasonably priced; the service screamed.
remarkable - we don't know. Furthermore, "Fresca."
we don't care. After no more than 25 seconds "Fresca? What the hell do you think this is
inside Pierre's, squeezed into the alley - some f-'in delicatessen?"
between 37 and 39 Elm St. in New Canaan, "All right, I'll have a rum and Coke."
we had an overwhelming urge to take "Jesus Chri..."
another look at the outside. This place is The drink was $1, but well worth it. It
strictly for the seedy, middle aged, and came in a tall glass, with not too much ice,
unemployed. Try it in thirty years. Y? and with a lot of rum.

Fat Tuesday's There is no beer on tap. Domestic beer is 65
While Fat Tuesday's is indistinguishable cents a bottle.

from a large can of grade "A" sardines on Entertainment consists of pushing dimes
weekends, when we strolled in one Wednes- and quarters into a modern juke box, featur-,
day evening, we found only about one sixth ing a good selection of current rock. The
of the weekend crowd. Adding to our machine plays at a very loud volume, a
pleasure at being able to see the floor, were rarity in juke boxes and it sounds good.
th'l inexpensive and well made drinks - Those of us who can remember when one
on.y 90 cents. play was a dime and three plays were a

Decorated in muted Victorian brothel, quarter were surprised to find that the box
"Tuesday'll" appearance is not unattractive charged 25 cents for just two plays and 50
to begin with, and gets better as the evening cents for five, but we told you it was a
progresses. The pushy but pleasant help modem machine.
were rather taken aback by our little group, Don't take off your shoes at Duffy's, as
especially as we paid with a traveler's check. there was about an inch of water in several
Clearly, they don't get many youths on spots When we were there. Also, button your
weeknights, but Neirad wouldn't hesitate to pocket where your wallet is - you can't be
return for a good belt any Monday through too careful.
Thursday. YYYY The dark atmosphere is enhanced by a

Duffy's beautiful flourescent poster of Stonehenge
We packed up and proceeded to Smoking at sunset that covers two walls. The mural is'

Area South - none other than Duffy's lighted by several powerful blacklight
Tavern. lamps that also make shirts, sox and even

Duffy's does not serve liquor; their teeth flouresce.
bartender only knows how to throw booze in The general consensus was that Duffy's is
a glass. One staffer calmly ordered a rum a good place to hit if you want loud music
and Fresca. while getting plastered. Four cocktail

"Rum and what!?" the bartender glasses. YiY,Y'Y

Hot In The Lot: Wooden Wabon Lumbers Along The Abbey
Next we crossed over the threshold into

the medieval world of the Abbey, located
under the Holiday Inn on the Darien
Norwalk line. Decorated with a mixture of
Impressionist paintings, French Provincial
woodwork, Art Deco kitchenware, and early
monastic (waitresses in rump-length
monk's cassocks, plastic cheeses and
sauages suspended over, around and under
equally fake stained·glass windows), the
Abbey is Truman Capote's version of Mac
Donald's. The drinks were served in cut
crystal, stemmed petri dishes which could
have easily held an amount in excess of one
ounce, had they been filled to the top. They
sold for $1.35, but remember you're paying
for the atmosphere. And certainly much of
the profit goes toward the two-piece band,
consisting of a frumpy red-haired
"songstress" and a sad male organist.

When you leave (if you ever go in the first
place) be sure to stock up on their special
matches. They are the raison d'etre of the
Abbey. YY

Heffernan Proposes....
continued from page 1

every day."
Mr. Heffernan also made several sugges

tions open to wide interpretation. He would
like to see a return to enforced free time op
tions - students staying in one area for an
entire period. Right now, "There are more
options for doing nothing than for doing
something. He would also like the repeal or
at least renaming of the "free" cut.

Over all, Mr. Heffernan would like to have
a return to discipline and mutual respect at
DHS. Although some of the ideas he has
proposed may seem reactionary, he himself
is not in his philosophy of how the school
should run. "Ideally, all policies would be
made by the School Council, with the ap
proval of the students and the rest of the
school community, because we are a com·
munity."

Cameras. Candy
Cards

&ili'~.~
'SS·O'toat
'5S·ISW, Shops

Foto Shop
Sugar 'N Spice

Hallmark

1094-1096 Post Rd.
Darien, Conn.
Servin, Darien Since 1947

000

Richard Taylor's Termite Mobile is the zenith of wooden wagons.

Now when one want to be alone, one might quire medical attention. While traveling
go to one's car and turn on the radio or tape alone one day, the car hit a bump. Since the
player. Does Richard Taylor do that??? No, car has no shocks, one of the passengers hit
my friends. He does not. Richard has told me her head"on the ceiling and had to have stit·
that he has quiet conversations with the ches.
termites that make the woodie their home. And so we have the short and sweet story

This old relic has caused one person to re- of a 1935 wooden Ford. For free termites,
,•. :co,:J1rC,t lUci1a d. I.-, .~~ ~:( i I

},~:;;' ,

748 Post Road, Darien, Connecticut
655-8344

all the current issues} in depth,
from all viewpoints. Use our up
to-the-minute information, all in
a leisurely atmosphere.

AN INVITATION TO EXPLORE

By PETER HOOVER
Let's travel back through time back

through the siXties.... the fifties the
forties....finally stopping at 1935 with
Richard Taylor's wooden Ford Station
Wagon.

There are some very unique features about
this car that very few cars have. For
instance, don't be surprised if it should go
through a red light or a stop sign. Why?
Because it has no brakes. Now friends, are
you going to say that this is pot a unique
feature?

Do you like bumpy rides? Do you like to
shake, rattle and roll? Well, then you're go·
ing to love Richflrd's car. It has no shock ab
sorbers.

As old as the car is, it is in good shape for
its age. Richard says that the car has gone
nearly 500,000 miles. A car that has gone for
that many miles and is still running is in
credible. How many cars today could go
beyond 125,000 miles at the most?
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The league has expanded its schedule

from eight to eleven games, but the first

game for the Blue is against non-league

Danbury away on April 29.

side of the infield is Jeff Bruno at third ~

at short this year, once again, is Spet
Scott Harrington (no relation to Dave)
you want a first baseman who is a ha
spaceman, you got one in six foot five ir
senior Chip Tallman, who has looked sh!
there since appearing at Darien High ao
"new senior." At second base will be ~

Ferraina, a strong competitor out of t
minor leagues in the J.V. system. The pI!
will be covered by dust and when the d\
isn't there we've got a fine fill-in catch.
Jim Nodine. The mound this year will
comprised of dirt along with an ace pitch
Ron "Lefty" Copeland, John "no hi
Risola, ·and up from the minors are JE
Fitzpatrick and John Wright. Other 19'
varsity ballplayers will be Tom Pleasi
Charley Santos-Buch, Steve Cuthrell, ar
Chuck McKenney. The season looks to be
promising one, so let's play ball.

lire John Bohannan and Paul Hendry. Th
long jumpers and triple jumpers are Waite
Dorrell, John McLean, Jay Byler, Steve Ir:
fante and John Bohannan.

Once again the returning lettermen in th
field events will have to finish consistentl:
high in their events for the team to win. Ja~
Byler, John Bohamian, John Rooney, Riel
Risely and Rob Ingram are the returnee!
who will have to lead their team in theSE
events.

When interviewed, Coach Isidore Battinc
stated "This year's team has really greal
potential. But we've been badly hurt by the
cold weather in that our boys haven't been
able to train the way we would have liked."

pitching and catching but we have a good in
field and good outfield prospects."

Co-eaptain Carella was optimistic about
the upcoming season noting the "great en-

. thusiasm" of the players. As for the

generally tough competition, many ofwho~

have the advantages of a 4-year high school,

Debbie added, "We plan to look at other

Call or drop in
1081 Post Rd.

655-1485

CENTRE STONE

Miss Walsh added, "We have a vacancy in

Mittmen Hope To Catch Fire
By Greg Clark

Spring has sprung, fall has fell, summer
will be here, so it should ring a bell. Yes, spr
ing has sprung and the bell is Baseball. So
once again George Nelson dawns the
throne, along with cap and fungo, as head
coach of the Wave nine.

This is Coach Nelson's 12th season with
the team and in his past eleven the Blue has
won three eastern division titles, in 1966,
1971, and 1972, one county championship in
1971 and lost one in 1972 to Stamford High.
You can bet your noodle he'll be out ·for
another one after last year's grim season of
ten wins and eight losses and finishing third
in the F.C.LA.C. East.

The probable line-up for this year's
"Diamond Kings" will be returning varsity'
outfielders: Keith Gerstenmaier in right,
Dave Harrington in center, and Ed Lechak
in left. The strong two-year returning left

John Risola (5),DHS pitcher, skids into first in pre-season scrimmage against
Mary's of Greenwich. (Photo by Joe Vitti)

....

,.

Base Babes Aim For Winning Season
By JANE ADAMS

With eight returning players, the outlook
for the '74 Girls' Softball Team looks
favorable. "Unfortunately," commented
Coach Joan Walsh, "the weather hasn't
cooperated. We've only met four times
because it's snowed and rained."

Miss Walsh feels that the eight
sophomores new to the team will be a great
88set although they are "not used to official
softball" because of the difference between team's practices."
junior high and Lassie League softball and
the official softball played at high school.
"Here we play with nine, but most ofthe kids

are usecl to different rules and playing with
10 positions. They have to relearn the rules."

Co-eaptains Debbie Grant and Debbie

Carella were termed "strong players" as
were the six returning juniors, Kathy
Kamin, Carole Murphy, Janet Prentice,
Karen Fitzpatrick, Jeanie Harford,_ and
Anne Milik.

655·2525

IIA Reliable Source of Supply"

Coach George Sykes

By Jim Grout
long distance are AI Dragone, Doug Roberts,

The DHS track team opened its 1974 John Brissette, and Ken Derbyshire. The
season against Norwalk April 5 (results not team will need consistent perfonnances
available at press time) with an excellent from the returnees if it is going to have a
chance of bettering last year's record of six better season this year than last.
wins and three losses. The strong field events this year should be

The strongest area of the team should be the javelin, shot put and discus. Jay Byler
the middle and long distance track events. and John Rooney will throw thejavelin. Rob
Those running include AI Dragone, Doug Ingram, Rick Risely, Mike Monahan and

. Roberts, John Brissette, Ken Derbyshire, Greg Gillman will be the team's shotputters.
Tom Rollins, Garry Leonard, JeffSaverine, The discus competitors are Steve Infante,
and Rob Joseph. The sprinters are Doug Gary McDaniels, Rob Ingram and John
Roberts, Chris Popov, John McLean, and Rooney.
Francis Venezio. The pole vaulters are Scott McArthur,

Returning lettermen who will be looked to· Walter Dorrell, Kim Bailey, Peter Craig, Bob
for strong performances in the middle and Bianco and Steve Infante. The high jumpers

varsity team, but they will be more ex
perienced. "The quality of high school ten
nis has improved greatly over the past few
years," Dr. Sykes noted. In the 1950's Darien
had an undefeated streak of 103 matches.
Coach Sykes said that this mark may never
be accomplished again due to the improved
competition in the league.

The team will open its season against l{ip
powam on April 29 at home. This year they
will have eight matches at home and six
away. The schedule works in favor of the
team because the toughest matches, New
Canaan and Staples, will be near the end of .
the season. "'Ill

Due to the coming of spring and the fact
that the courts will be used for practice until'
six o'clock every night, street hockey at DHS
will have to postpone play until June. ~...-------------......,.

HOTLI E
Counseling. Referrals

Confidential. Anonymous
~ For any kind of problem

Weekday: Noon to Midnit ~
Weekends: 6 p.m. to Midnite

All nite Fri. and at.

By Sue Allard

By TODD BURGER

Monarch Notes
Paperbacks

Noroton Heights
Shopping Center

Stolers

Tennis Team Gets 'Syked' For Season

Netsterettes Hope To Rally
Marascuilo, a junior.

Coach Rebecca Strominger hopes the
team will better last year's 8-1 record. Miss
Strominger mentioned that the team didn't
qualify for the States last year, "but
hopefully we'll do a little better in that
category this year."

Miss Strominger stated, "Greenwich will
be our toughest opponent by far." Darien
recorded its only loss of the regular season
against the Greenwich team last year. The
next two or three strongest teams include
New Canaan, Ludlowe, and Rippowam.

Concerning the strength ofthe team, Miss
Strominger felt, "From the numbers who
tried out this year, I would think that we will
be fairly strong." She hoped that those
players new to the team will have had some
previous match experience, as ten spots
were vacated by last year's seniors.

The team's first match is away, against a
good Rippowam team on April 29 at 3:15.

Drivers Dream of Swinging Season
the team to have a five hundred or better
Reason as a repeat of the team's record last
year may be expecting a little too much from
the rookies.

The team will play their home matches at
Wee Burn and the Country Club of Darien,
and will play their first match on Monday,
April 22, against Stamford Catholic.

Last year's squad won the F.C.LA.C.
Eastern Division title, but lost the county
championship 3-2 to Greenwich.

The Darien High School Boys' Tennis
Team got under way with its first practice on
March 15. They will be under the
supervision of rookie coach George Sykes,
a social studies teacher..

Last year the team had an impressive
record of 12-3. Coach Sykes commented that
it would be difficult to match last year's
record because there is only one starter
returning and three other lettennen.

No one has a starting position wrapped up
but the varsity will be composed of senior
Tim McAuliffe, juniors Craig Whiting, Steve
Franklin, Jeff Lynch, Chase Ashley, Huck
Hough and Bill Holmes. There is one
sophomore, John Dahl, on the varsity team.

Coach Sykes commented that they should
have a winning season despite the team's
lack of experience. However, next year
Coach Sykes will have nearly the same

varsity squad are open. Due to the large

turnout of players, there are numerous pos·

sibilities trying to occupy the open positions.

Greg Honner, a senior, juniors Peter

The DHS Golf Team has been practicing
very hard to try to repeat last year's ex·

cellent spring . season. Once again with
tutelage of head coach Navio Ottavi, the

t,eam is optimistic about another winning.
season. Whether they will do as well as last

year's team, which only lost two matches
during regular season play while posting
seventeen wins, remains to be seen.

The team suffered heavy losses due to
graduation, losing one of Darien's golfing
greats, Bill SanFan Andre, and other senior
stars, Chip Harrington, Rob Gess, and Ken
Scribner.

The lone returnee from last year's sq uad is
senior Rob Byler, who will captain the team
this year. Rob will try to supply the

leadership and experience necessary to put

the team on a winning course.

The three remaining positions on the

Candidates for the Girls' Tennis TeQ.m are
currently 'rallying it out' in order to
detennine this year's top singles and
doubles players.

At this point, 17 players are still in conten
tion for singles spots, out ofa total of44 girls
who went out for the team. Doubles
competition was just getting underway at
press time.

Although the team usually practices with
five singles players and six doubles teams,
the official team consists of four singles
players and five doubles teams.

Returning players include co-captains
Sherry Macay and Kit Reilly, two seniors
who will be steady assets to the team. Also
returning are girls who played solid doubles
last year: Julie Hendrickson, Leslie Milne,
Lee Cleary, Lisa Dillon, and Barb Earle. A
strong new addition to the team will be Inez

Conely, Lee Smith (who has been playing

exceptionally well) and John Dugdale and

sophomores Tony Zangrillo and Allen

Kirkley appear to have the best chances at

these 'positions, but nothing is definite.

All things considered, this will probably

. be a rebuilding year for the Wave golfers.

With Rob Byler providing a steadying in·
. fluence on the flock of newcomers, look for


